This study aimed to examine the validity of the Fluid Intelligence Test, constructed based on the CattelHorn-Carroll theory. There were two sources of validity used in this study, which were evidence based on the internal structure and evidence based on relation with other variables. Sixty-four items have been composed and tested to 242 people. The data was analyzed using confirmatory factor analysis technique and correlations technique to examine test validity. The result of this study showed that the prepared model worked quite well in describing the narrow abilities of fluid intelligence, as showed by the receipt of fit indexes accuracy of the model, such as Chi-Square value .42 (p = .518), Goodness Fit Index (GFI) = 1, and Rooted Mean Square Error (RMSEA) = .00. Similar result was also showed by its correlation with other variables, which are .717 (TIKI) and .606 (CFIT). This suggested that Fluid Intelligence Test has good validity. Naskah ini merupakan naskah dengan akses terbuka dibawah ketentuan the Creative Common Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0), sehingga penggunaan, distribusi, reproduksi dalam media apapun atas artikel ini tidak dibatasi, selama sumber aslinya disitir dengan baik.
an accurate data and information. Meanwhile, psychological ability assessment is one of the ways to gather information using a range of psychological measurement. In making decision, one's intelligence is an important determinant. For instance, in order to determine whether one should be hired or not, a psychologist/company considers his/her intelligence. Moreover, in clinical field, intelligence becomes one of the consideration to determine some diagnoses. Similarly, in educational field, a decision-making process in which intelligence becomes the main consideration is commonly done. For example, to decide whether one's eligible for education scholarship, he/she is required to possess a high intelligence level. Intelligence test is also employed to test whether a student is eligible to enroll in acceleration program or not. Additionally, some selection programs which are commonly conducted by various educational level also required intelligence test; particularly due to the limited number of seats compared to the overwhelming applicants' number.
In order to find out individuals' psychological attributes, like intelligence, we can employ several tests. As a measurement tool, intelligence tests determine the accuracy of the information. Therefore, a representative test is essential to find out what aspects indicate individual differences. Furthermore, related to the need to measure one's intelligence, we need a tool to measure standard intelligence which fulfil the required psychometric property. It shall be able to be theoretically accountable, prioritize ethical codes, and fulfil the psychometrical requirements (validity and reliability). If the measurement tool is unable to fulfil the aforementioned standards, the results shall be doubtful as well. Moreover, if the doubtful results are utilized to make a decision, the decision shall be wrong, misleading, and detrimental for various parties, both users and the individual concerned.
In order to measure intelligence, we need a representative tool; however, in reality, such tool is somewhat limited. The limitation is derived from the restricted variation of intelligence tests. Another related problem in measuring intelligence is its wide scope of use. It is utilized for various objectives by the psychologists so that it becomes highly popular; however, as it is too frequently used, it demands new variety of tools as well. In Indonesia, the measurement tool is highly limited; thus, one tool is used repeatedly and it affects its validity. In conclusion, the problems related to psychological assessment activities are listed as follows; 1) the more frequent a tool is used, the more decreasing its validity shall be; 2) limited test variety in Indonesia; 3) urgent need to renew or develop a new tool as an alternative for the existing one. Based on such problems, this study aims to solve it by developing a test to measure cognitive ability, called fluid intelligence. It also aims to conduct a validity test for the newly composed test.
Definition of Intelligence
There are various definitions of intelligence from many scholars according to their own perspectives; such as Binet, Spearman, Thorndike Thurstone, Weschler, Gardner, and Sternberg. There is no definite truth for one theory which sets it apart from other, because intelligence is intangible and can only be viewed through some indicators and actualized characteristics of individuals. Binet-Simon defined intelligence as a three-components contract; a) ability to direct one's mind or action; b) ability to change the direction if an action is taken; c) ability to conduct self-critics. The second definition comes from Spearman and Jones. They stated that intelligence is an ability to do something in which some general factors (g) and specific factors (s) are included. Third, Thorndike, et al. (1955) stated that intelligence is an ability to generate a good response based on some facts or truth (Wilson, 1974 Weschler (1958) affirmed that intelligence is a set of one's ability to act according to certain objectives, think rationally, and face his/her surroundings effectively. Finally, by integrating the previous theories, Sternberg (1982) conducted a research to find deeper definitions of intelligence. He then concluded that intelligence is comprised of three main abilities: a) ability to solve practical problems using logical way of thinking; b) verbal ability which is characterized by eloquency; and c) social competency which included the ability to accept others the way they are. Meanwhile, the definitions stated by Binet-Simon, Spearman, Thorndike, Gardner, Wechler, dan Sternberg are cited in Azwar's (1999) study.
Meanwhile, Cattell, Horn, and Carrol presented a theory of intelligence which is frequently shortened as CHC Theory. Cattell (1941 Cattell ( , 1971 initiated the formulation of the theory, then it was revised by John Horn (1968) and Carrol (1993) . Carrol (1993) reviewed and analyzed a thousand of intelligence test's database and resulted in three startum models of human intelligence and cognitive abilities. This model is considered as the best in describing human's cognitive structure due to its powerful empirical foundation. Carrol's theory was then reviewed by McGrew and Flanagan. Both suggested the integration of Cattel-Horn's and Carrol's theories; thus, the current CHC theory was created. CHC is a taxonomy model which integrates various factor analysis research on intelligence. Those research dated back to 100 years ago. CHC has the broadest implication on intelligence measurement (McGrew, 1997; Gregory, 2011) . According to CHC theory, intelligence is comprised of pervasive, broad, and narrow ability which are structured hierarchically. Table 1 presents the theory scheme based on CHC. On the other hand, according to Carrol (1993) , McGrew (1997) and www.iapsych.com (as cited in Gregory, 2011) , fluid intelligence has the following meaning: Fluid intelligence/reasoning (Gf) comprises of high level reasoning. It is used to perform new tasks which cannot be done automatically. Mental operation in fluid intelligence includes the ability to draw a conclusion, shape a concept, compose a hypothesis, understand implications, as well as reason inductively and deductively. The narrow ability of fluid intelligence is explained at Ability Description conclusion from particular instances) and deductive reasoning (the deriving of a conclusion by reasoning; specifically, inference in which the conclusion about particulars follows necessarily from general or universal premises) are generally considered the hallmark indicators of Gf. Gf has been linked to cognitive complexity, which can be defined as a greater use of a wide and diverse array of elementary cognitive processes during performance.
General sequential (deductive) reasoning (RG)
Ability to start with stated assertions (rules, premises, conditions orientation) and to engage in one or more steps leading to a solution to a problem. The processes are deductive as evidenced in the ability to reason and draw conclusions from given general conditions or premises to the specific. Often known as hypothetico-deductive reasoning.
Induction (I)
Ability to discover the underlying characteristic (e.g., rule, concept, principle, process, trend, class membership) that underlies a specific problem or a set of observations, or to apply a previously learned rule to the problem. Reasoning from specific cases or observations to general rules or broad generalizations. Often requires the ability to combine separate pieces of information in the formation of inferences, rules, hypotheses, or conclusions.
Quantitative reasoning (RQ)
Ability to inductively (I) and/or deductively (RG) reason with concepts involving mathematical relations and properties. verbally. Otherwise, non-verbal test does not require the takers to understand verbal concepts and is conducted by either performance or paper and pencil method.
M E T H O D
There are 70 items, which were tested for trials three times. The first trial was a preliminary study for 34 subjects. From the preliminary study, a selection and item revisions are conducted. Next, an analysis is conducted for the second trial using ITEMAN in order to obtain item statistic and scale statistic. Further, selection and item revision were performed based on the previous analysis; 64 items are obtained and tested on 242 subjects. The last trial involved larger group contained 699 subjects using 52 remaining items. Validity test was executed by using two methods: criteria-based method and confirmatory factor analysis method. The first method was performed by correlating TIKI and CFIT total score by using product moment correlation technique.
R E S U L T A N D D I S C U S S I O N
Based on the data processing results using ITEMAN in the first trial, scale statistics summary is described in Table 3 , while the second trial results are depicted in Table 4 and the last trial result is presented in Table 5 . Meanwhile, the validity test results for the correlation approach (the correlation between fluid intelligence and TIKI test) is included in Table 6 , while correlation with CFIT test is described in Table 7 . Furthermore, through the confirmatory factor analysis, the validity test is presented in Table 8 . The selection for good item (in terms of fulfilling psychometrical property for this activity) can be based on discrimination power and level of difficulty. From the data analysis on 70 items which are tested to 34 subjects, the temporary results of 47 items with discrimination power above .3 are obtained. The whole statistical results can be viewed based on the Cronbach Alpha, SEM, p mean, total mean item, and bi-serial mean's results. Cronbach Alpha's result (.819) is obtained from a reliable measurement tool. SEM presents moderate error margin which is obtained from the measurement of standard deviation and reliability; likewise, the data analysis' result for trial test show similar results. Meanwhile, the p mean's result indicates average level of difficulty (.663); proving that the items in this measurement test has medium difficulty level. Furthermore, the total mean item recorded as .259 and bi-serial mean is recorded .359; implying that the items are capable of differentiating the subjects from high level ability to low level ones. Meanwhile, based on the results of the obtained 47 items, the revision and addition of items are conducted during the second trial test with larger number of subjects; in which 64 final items for the second trial are acquired. Furthermore, the statistical summary based on the data processing using ITEMAN is presented in Table 3 . As described in the discussion section for the first trial in this research, the selection for good items (which fulfil psychometrical property) is constructed by discriminating power and level of difficulty. There are 52 items which possessed discrimination power above .3. The statistical measurement (as depicted in Table 4 ) can be obtained from Cronbach Alpha, SEM, p mean, total item mean, and bi-serial mean. Cronbach Alpha's result (.858) shows the reliable measurement result. While SEM presents a moderate error based on the measurement of standard deviation and reliability; this result is also reflected in the trial test's results. Furthermore, p mean indicates a medium difficulty level (.720); while total mean item (.321) and bi-serial mean (.466) denote the ability to discriminate the high ability level and low ones. Then, the third field testing on 52 items which are tested to 699 subjects (Table 5 ). The whole statistical results can be viewed based on the Cronbach Alpha, SEM, p mean, total mean item, and bi-serial mean's results. Cronbach Alpha's result (.857) is obtained from a reliable measurement tool. SEM presents moderate error margin which is obtained from the measurement of standard deviation and reliability; likewise, the data analysis' result for trial test show similar results.
Furthermore, the total mean item recorded as .344 and bi-serial mean is recorded as .476; implying that the items are capable of differentiating the subjects from high level ability to low level ones. The result was better than the first trial and second trial. While SEM presents a moderate error based on the measurement of standard deviation and reliability; this result is also reflected in the trial test's results. Furthermore, p mean indicates a medium difficulty level (.686); while total mean item (.344) and biserial mean (.476) denote the ability to discriminate the high ability level and low ones. -tailed) .000 N 242 242 **. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). -tailed) .000 N 699 699 **. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
The criteria-based validity was obtained by correlating Fluid Intelligence test with TIKI and CFIT. In accordance with Table 6 , there are 242 subjects and each of them possess two kinds of score: TIKI and fluid intelligence. The correlation result is shown at .717 (p<.000); and in accordance with Table 7 , there are 699 subjects and each of them possess two kinds of score: CFIT and Fluid Intelligence. The correlation result is shown at .699 (p<.000). These indicating significant correlation between TIKI and Fluid Intelligence's test score, and also between CFIT and fluid intelligence's test score. Table 8 proves that Fluid Intelligence Test is appropriate in measuring intelligence. 
C O N C L U S I O N
This study concludes that it has successfully creates a measurement tool for intelligence test. Based on the trial test's analysis results, there are 52 items which fulfil psychometrical property and validated based on the correlation with other variables and confirmatory factor analysis. The validation criteria's results which are obtained by correlating Fluid Intelligence Test with TIKI test offer a significant correlation; thus, it implies that fluid intelligence is capable of measuring intelligence. Similarly, a good result for goodness of fit index during the confirmatory factor analysis confirms that Fluid Intelligence Test is structurally capable of measuring intelligence constructs.
Finally, this research suggests a prudent usage of fluid intelligence, as this measurement tool is only tested as a pilot project. A further trial with more heterogeneous subjects is needed. It is also possible to add more items which are followed by standardization and norm development.
